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1. I share your concerns that ongoing discussions about 
terminating LORAN-C earlier than planned may havepreated 
uncertainty within ,the ueer oarmaunity. However. I believe the 
bast way to resolve this concern is to quickly provide users 
with our best estimate O f  w h e n  we mnpect to tezminate the 
system. 

2. Changing the 1994 Federal Radionavigation Plan (FRP) to 
ohm 2000 ae the date for tednatfng LORAN-C will reduce user 
uncertainty, facilitate LORAN-C terminations, and has little 
risk for us or tha umrr. R0.t importantly, it will 
faoilitsto termination by helping to reduce cuetoner 
opposition. The sttongeet argument against tenninating 
L O W - C  will be that users need mot. time to amortize their 
L O W - C  Investment, and announcing our plans now to tominate 
the oyotem in 2000 gives users maximum advance notice of our 
plan. Aloo, ahowing a 2000 LORAN-C termination data in the 
FRP will encourage the various buresucraciee to resolve tho 
iooue sooner, much as tho HeS did for our intunal debate. 
Finally, there is littlo risk as we can always delay 
termination i f  the opposition raimos convincing arguments. 

3. Conversely, I do not believe we would serve the public 
vell by continuing to publlah 2015 a# the p h ~ e d  LORAN-C 
termination date when we believe the system will likely be 
terminated sooner. Delaying the announcemsnt will give users 
loss time to prepare for the ineviteblo terminstLon of 
LORAN-C. givi tha bureaucracy reason to procrastinate in 
making a final decision, and do littlo to resolve customer 
uncettainty, ss our dlscuosions wer when ko taminate MRAN-C 
would continue. Moreover. wa vould be open to criticism tor 
not changing the 1994 FRP given that wo have little 
oxpeotatfon that the system will be operated until 2015. 

4. Refer- (a)  may hevo bean owrtakon by 'svanta. 1 
undoratand that the Positioning & Radionavigation Sxeoutivo 
camittee rcrcently achieved a conoensus view that the Year 2000 
should be propoeed as the data for planried termination of LOW-C 
in W 1994 FRP. I e l m  understand that the camit- decidad 
that neither the Deparbeilt nor an operating agency should study 
the further application of LORAN4 as e oor~plament to CPS. 
Please advise me if this infonoation is ln~orregt. 

5. In M e  interis, plea80 continurn to uee 2000 4o the Coast 
Ouetdt8 cru-ant plan for tenuination of L O W - C  abluico. 

Battle Stations! 
The headline was appropriate for the last issue, 
and it is still appropriate. As you will see 

. inside, we still have a "situation" here.. Your 
International Loran Association has put together 
this collection of press reports to keep our 
members and contacts up to date on the Coast 
Guard's plans for an early shut-down of Loran-C 
and the related inconsistencies in the Federal 
Radionavigation Plan. 

Please read these materials closely and, if you 
are so moved, write your senators and 
congressmen. The ILA Committee for a 
Balanced Radionavigation Policy has carried the 
matter to Loran-Cs various constituencies, and 
it is now important to educate our elected 
representatives. You will note that Loran-C has 
the support of the full range of "alphabet 
groups" and user community segments. L A  
expresses the thanks of its members for the 
statements issued by these aviation, marine, land 
navigation and precision timing users. 

This materia! is presented to stimulate an open 
and public debate on the issue of Loran-C as a 
part of the future navigation mix. As a broader 
issue, the debate should include the degree to 
which the Federal Radionavigation Plan actually 
represents current U. S. policy. The materials 
presented here are either pubIic documents, 
press releases or are reprints, with permission, 
from Aviation Daity (McGraw-Hill) or CNS 
Outlook (Technology Communications, Inc.). 
ILS extends thanks to the copyright holders and 
other information sources. 

Please forgive the "scrapbook" format; we 
thought getting the word out was more 
important than being fancy. ILA and the more 
than one million Loran-C users around the 
world thank you for your attention and your 

TLA has learned of the deaths of members Orvis 
E. Hubbell on November 29, 1994 and Marfin F. 
Docker on June 10, 1994. The Association 
extends its sympathy to friends and family 
members. 
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Special Edition, March, 1995 
International Loran Association 

STATEMENT OF RADIONAVIGATION POUCY 

The International Loran Association (LA) consists of organizations and individuals who advocate the 
continued implementation and use of the Long RAnge radio Navigation system Lom-C throughout the 
world. 

Since its inception in 1972 as the Wild Goose Association, the L A  has followed the charter which states: 

"The Iniwnaiiond Loran hwcio ih  C f i b  the W& Goose A-) 
wvrr formed to provide an organization for individuals d o  hove a corn 
interat in Loran and who wick to foster and P ~ C K N C  the ad o/ Loran? to 
promoie the crckange of idw and information in the frcld of Loran, to 
recognize the advances and contrib&tu to LOTM, to document the hidory 
of Loran, and to commemorate frlringb the memory of membersw 

While the Association's interest is loran and loran's development over the past 50 years, its cumnt 
priority is thc responsible implcmcn~tion and usc of LoranC. In this contcxt thc L A  provides a 
technical forum for national and international loran related radionavigation issues. 

In pursuing its advocacy role, the ILA acknowledges the presence of other long range or global 
radionavigation systems and recognizes that benefits accrue when these systems are used in concert. 

The ILA supports the use of satellite systems. Omega or special purpos~ systems when employed within 
their technical limits. The Association is. however, opposed to, and will respond to pronouncements of 
"sole means" for a single system when these are detrimental to the orderly implementation of a mix of 
radionavigation systems. 

The ILA is both technically and user oriented. In support of the User the A s m i i o n  advocates that all 
radionavigation systems for use by the civil sector have transmitted signal specifications and signal 
availability published in the Federal Register. Further the ILA advocates that dynamic notice of signal 
condition and availability are broadcast to users in a timely manner. 

The L A  supports the position of the prudent navigator who requires the availability of more than one 
navigation system for navigating with integrity. 

The ILA actively participates in the formulation of government radionavigation policy by providing 
comments and suggestions to the biennial U.S. government Federal Radionavigation Plan (FRP). 

The L A  is sensitive to false and misleading claims of signal availability, performance and schedules for 
all long and medium range radionavigation systems and responds to such claims as appropriate. 

The L A  recognizes that there is a substantial amount of development work to be completed with Loran-C 
as the system spreads to worldwide use and campaigns for the continued financial support of these 
activities. 

Copyright Information 

Loran Lines is published as a service 
for ILA members and the loran commu- 
nity in general. The ILA does not copy- 
right Loran Lines, and readers are free 
to copy and re-use the material, except 
for advertisements and previously 
published articles. Please credit Loran 
Lines? the ILA newsletter. 

We'd like to know when you use 
Loran Lines articles or quote them in 
other publications; it helps us to serve 
your needs. When you quote or copy, 
please send a clipping to the ILA Secre- 
tary at the Operations Office or to the 
Editor. Thank you -ED 

You Can Afford 

L-NAV 25 

381 McGliicey Lane. Dept. A 
Campbel1,CA 95008 

Do you have any info on this receiver? 
If so, please call Mr. George Jones, 
Holley Mechanical, (803) 356-4822 
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AVlUlON "" 2 '8  
Februoly 9, 1995 

AOPA Against CPS As Soh Means Of Navigation 
Although the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association w& among the early advocates 

of the Global Positioning System, FAA's push to establish the satellite system as a "sole means" of navigation, 
approach and landing is causing some nervousness among general aviation advocates. Douglas Helton, 
AOPAVP-regulatory policy, said yesterday that "we still want Loran€ despite GPS" until it is proven that 
GPS can meet the sole-means requirement. The problem is that FAA apparently has lined up with the Coast 
Guard in advocating early retirement of Loran€ despite government promises to phase it out gradually, over 
a 10-year period ending in 2015. "We have always had a multi-source navigation system," Helton said. 
"Airlines have their inertial navigation system, which we cannot afford, as a backup." 

A decision for an early demise of Loran€ would affect more than just the 120,000 aviation users, Helton 
said. 'We [aviation] are the minority by far" compared with other users, such as marine, he said. "A lot of 
naysayers in the technical community say that it is not a good idea at this point" to rely on GPS as a sole 
means, Helton said. "Doth users and the technical community say we need a backup. FAA is the only one 
that will not acknowledge that at this point." The agency may have painted itself into a comer by promising 
Congress large savings with the use of GPS as a sole means of navigation, avoiding the tost of maintaining 
and replacing ground-based aids, another source said. 

Just what position the government will take is expected to appear in DOT'S already-late 1994 Federal 
Radionavigation Plan. An internal Coast Guard document obtained by The DAILY shows the Coast Guard 
does "not believe we would serve the public well by continuing to publish 2015 as the planned Loran€ 
termination date when we believe the system will likely bc terminated sooner." 

Jmuary 19, 1995 

Mr. Heywood Shirer : A l P C U n o w ~ m $ - ~ - ~  
U . 8 .  Demrtmant of Ran8portation 
400 7th St., B.W. A m  Ww* ~ ~ M D I I I O I - I I ~ L I  
Warhington, DC 20590 htowW(SO1)6v&Xm * F A X Q O I ) ~ W . W ~ ~  

Dear Mr. Bhirer: 

I underrtand you will ba meting with the Federal Aviation 
~dminimtration, the Coaat Guard, and the Department of Defense 
thir morning to review the draft 1995 Bedoral Radionavigation 
Plan (PRP). The Aircraft Ownera and Pilotm Asmociation would 
like to reaffirm itm mupport for Loran C. 

The current draft of the PRP callm Lor a tranmition period 
beginning in 1005 and ending in 3010. The rrrocistion im 
convincad the requirunrnt eximtr for continued federal mupport 
of the LOW C 8yStu11 conmirtent vith thim tranmition period, 
.ad believer the PIC0 mhould reflect thir requirement. 

AOPA encourager the Department of Transportation to make tha 
necerrary chmgea in the FRP to reflect the requirmsnt for 
LORAN C through the year 2010. 

WJ &&- Febuaty 1 4, 1995 Page 247 
Doug1 r 8 .  Helton 
Vice' Prerident 
Regulatory Policy why bran, Indecision Said To Reflect DOT Leadership Lapse 

Lack of leadership at DOT as the agency develops intermodal agencies was blamed 
last week for indecision that has led to a lengthy delay in publishing the 1994 Federal Radionavigation Plan. 
The issue holding up the FRP is Coast Guard reluctance to continue its support of the Loran€ program 
through its 2015 phaseout date, and FAA's willingness to go along with the Coast Guard and bolster its own 
plan to make the Global Positioning System the sole source of navigation for aviators. 

"It looks like it will be well into 1995 befom the FRP will be published, and we are supposed to have a 
1996 plan," said Steve Brown, senior VP-government and technical affairs for the Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association. The plan is supposed to be issued every two years, but "if we started working on the 1996 
plan today, we would be lucky to get it out in 1996," Brown said. Loran-C is "probably the key area of in- 
decision on DOT'S part," he said. "Given the number of Wansportation w r s  that have invested in Loran, it is 
unbelievable they are thinking of dumping the system before we have GPS up and with operating scperienfe." 

Brown said that while AOPA firmly believes in GPS as a sole means of navigation, the aviation commu~uty 
still needs a cost-effective backup capability initially, and most agree on a 10- to 15-year transition @my 
Feb. 10). "For us it is Loran," he said, "for the airlines it is their inertial navigation systems." Brown said that, 
"in theory, DOT exists to bring the Coast Guard and its other groups together and make a decision. Not only 
has it not done that, it could have done a much better job asking customers and uses what the needs are!' 

DOT could have stepped in when the Coast Guard wanted to stop funding Loran, he said. "DOT has 
not been providing leadership to its own modes. It is far more cost-effective to commit to Loran as a backup 
rather than keeping VOR, DME, ILS and DBs. They arc far more cxpcnsivc systems to operate than Loran." 
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A RESOLUTION 

O r  rn& NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE AVIATION OFFICIALS 
AT THEM 1 3 ~ 0  ANNUAL MEEflNO, SEPT~MO~R 21, 1984 

IN BWMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 

WHERUS, mr LORAN-c ~ Y I J ~ M  IS A r~ovas AND DTABU UNPBASED 
NAVIQATION W#IL)d PROVIDINB tULL WVCRAQK FOR THE CONTERYINOUI 
U r n 0  ~TATSS AND AOJACW U R m m  AREA; - 

WHEREAS. ma LOIAN-c wsnu m u o m ~  IS pr m c ~  AND OPCERB THE MOST 
ECONOUICAL, E F l E c t l v ~ .  &NO UKWS OF COMPLEMCWWO THE 
QLOllAL PO8MOllNO I Y I T C Y ;  

WHCU#AI, OVER 41 CLRCENT CIP ALL QGNERAL AVIATION URCRAR CURRENTLY 
u v r  A LORAN-c RECEWER w m  u LNPRCT~D KCOWOUIC UFI EXIWDINO WELL 
INTO THE 2 l S I  CENTURY; 

WHEREAS, THN rnln?unrRt owumowrt or we LORAN-c N ~ ~ O U K  WILL w m  A 
WoNlflMNT AOVEIIIE ECONOMIC IMPACT ON AIRCRAFT OWNERS AND OPERATORS 
WHO CURRENTLY U V t .  AND RLWURLY UOL, LORAN-C RCCCIVSRI); 

AND WHEREAS, IT HAS BECOUK CVlOPEn IN IIICCNT MONTHS THAT T H l  U.S. 
COAST GUARD 10 OONIlDLRU(O r H I  TUIYlNAnON O t  FUN01Na FOR fW. L0RAN.C 
8YITCU A8 U R L Y  A8 l I86;  

TITLE: LORAN C SYSTEM CONTINUATION 

AVlWlON page 264 
February 1 6, 1995 

MILY State Aviation, Highway Officials Want Loran TO Continue 
Alarmed by a lack of support ;or Loran C at DOT, state aviation and highway officials 

have approved resolutions calling on DOT to continue the navigation system until 2015. They and the Aircraft 
Owners and Pilots Association fear that the preoccupation of establishing the Global Positioning System as 
a sole-means system until GPS is proven is a mistake (DAILY, Feb. 14). The National Association of State 
Aviation Officials (NASAO) and the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials support 
continuing the Loran program. The Coast Guard, which is responsible for maintaining the Loran system, "has 
indicated an intent to terminate support for the system in the next few years," said NASAO President Gary Ness. 

"Regardless of mode, state transportation officials across the country recognize the absolute necessity of re- 
taining a proven and reliable navigation system," Ness said. Since 1984 NASAO has been a principal propo- 
nent of an enhanced Loran system because it "offers low-cost instrument approach capability to thousands of 
airports. In fad, an FAA/industry working group chaired by NASAO was effective in resolving many conten- 
tious issues over the past decade, including gaining closure of the mid-continent gap, industry agreement on 
charting specifications and pilot education," Ness said. For the past several years, NASAO has urged Loran 
netention as a complementary navigation system to GPS, he said. "Experts tell us that many difficult issues - 
some technical, some financial, some political, and some international - could impede the final delivery of a 
stand-alone GPS system. Until then, it would be foolish to dismantle Loran. Even then, we believe there is 
merit in discussing the use of Loran as a perfect, permanent backup system." 
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NATA fs d t l r d  to tlw ufa and Ltlldollt utlllmdm of thounited st.- auupariwh 
~n(Im WkUstocucodonthaNaWAtnplrrSyr~*m,hkradrhhu,arpdRc~ 

Boating Group Sides With Aviation Users Of Loran C 
Boat Owners Assodation, with more than 500,000 members, is siding with aviation p u p s  in an a&t to dis- 

suade the Coast Guard from an early phaseout of the Loran€ program T h e M  Owners and P i l o ~ ~ t i o n  
and the National Assodation of State Aviation Officials earlier protested a Coast Guard plan to phase $iut h as 
in the year 2000 instead of 2015 as called for in the Federal Radionavigation Plan The 1994 FRP is  IS behind 
schedule, leading industty officials to suspect Coast Guard reluctance to commit to continued funding af Loran C. 

The boating group, representing recreational owners, said that "no other navigation system.has so many 
vessel and aircraft operators depending upon it for their safety. An estimated 850,000 private c i ~ , ~ t l y  
use Loran, and this number may be conservative. In 1993 alone, 90,000 Loran receivers were sol~to:&murners." 
Thc associalion also said dw entiw 1  ran system "plnviclcs service to millions of hilcrs, pilots and fishermen 
for only $15 million a ycnr. 'I'his pales in comparison with the billion-dollar-plus price tag for Gq." 

While the Global Positioning System may eventually replace Loran, "it's not there yet," th~association 
told the House subcommittee on Coast Guard and maritime transportation. "GPS does not ha* the reliable 
and extrerncly beneficial 10-rncter repeatability of Loran," and consumers are "wary of GPS because it not 
only requires a more expcnsivc rccciver, but dtizcns know that the fcdcral government degrades its own signal 
to about 300 mctcrs accuracy" if they do not invest in a $400-$800 diffewntial receiver. 

Other groups concerned about early Loran phaseout include the American Assodation of State Highway 
and Transportation Officials, National Marine Electronics Assodation, National Fisherman, Internati~nal Naviga- 
tion Assodation, International Loran Association, Northwest European Loran Systems, Far East Ra+onavigation 
Sexvice, European Union, International Association of Lighthouse Authorities and the Radionavigation Inter- 
gowmmmtal Council. 'Ihere is some indication that FAA may be trying to set up a working p p  of aviation users, 
which it had committed to a couple years ago, to determine phasing and transition scheduled for various nava.& 
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February 23, 1995 

Chairman, Committee For A 
B a l d  Radionavigation Policy 

do LOCUB, Ino. 
1842 Hofftnan Street 
Madison, W 53704 

Dear Mr. Roth: 

Megapulse 
8 Preslon Ct 
Bedford 
Mass 01730-2380 
lain 27~2010 
~e1e.x 92-3356 
MCO-BFRD 
FAX (617) 275-4149 

You have requested that I analyze the current status of the US .partion of the world-wide Loran-C 
system, and develop a concept for upgrading the US sites to reduce operating oostr, and'meet the 
FAA requirements for integrity warnings to meet Non-Precision ~pproac'h @PA) standards. 

Megapula is currently completing the delivery of seven transmitters and a control center to the 
Northwest Europe Loran service. This equipment has been developed,to 40 f i r  Northwest Europe 
exactly thal which you propase for North America. Therefore, 1 believe this data is a sound basis for 
describing the technical changes, costs and savings Born a like change'in U.S. Loran-C operation. 

The hndamental concept of unmnnning Loran-C transmitting sites and retaining only a caretaker has 
been p r o d  in the past meen years of operation in Canada (Port Hardy) and by the French Navy at 
the Lessay and Soustons sites for the past ten years. There is no doubt that the solid-state Loran 
trans~ttin8 q u i p m a t  is 6mcienw reiiable* and % &&i th; costs a d  the estimated savin8s. The nvings are tabulated hen by year, 
unmanned operation. assuming atart in 1996. (1995 dollars) 

The enclosure details the five major steps required to ; 

1. Replaoe tubatype transmitters to reduos mant 
consumption, as well as improve reliability, 

2. Upsrade existing solid-state tqnsmjtters to pi 
requirements and lower switch mahtenancc cc 

3. Consolidate Conus chain control operation at on 
in Alaska but consolidated with the maintenam 
cach site and two new cantrot centers. This subs 
JSDN switched network services, reduces con 
the dedicated lines currently used. 

4. Provide power line conditioning to reduce a m 

5. Contract depot lev4 wppon. 

1 SAVINGS: $64,000 I 
Table 1. Annual costsJir current &wan-Cqstem and for improved Vstem, showfng savings 
over a 2byear opefaring period (7'housanrlr ofdoflars) 

This is based on the quoted Coast Guard f ipre of $lRcl/year operating and maintenace costs, 

Should you have any further questions, please contact me at the above telephone. 

Sincerely, m -  
W' liam F. Roland 
President 
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AOPA Chief Appeals To FAA To Reaffirm Need For Loran 

Aircraft Owners and Pilots Assodation President Phil Boyer is appealing personally t o ~ ~ ~ ~ d m i n i s h a t o r  
David I linson th.lt tlw .lgency mllirm its support k,r funding of Ulc Lomn C navigation system. Boycr said 

' 
early tcrmin.ltiun ol' I m.in, as pl.111ncJ by tllc Gmst Cuad, "would cost aviation users a majority of lhcir rxmt 
invcstmcnt" and "increase rcliancc on VOR and NDB navigation at a time when everyone should be focusing 
on an eventual transition to a GPS/bran-based system for general aviatiq" Boyerwmte H i n .  He said- 
budgeted at $17 million a ycar, cost. little compared with the h u n d d  of millions of dollars a year spent on lm 
VOR/VOIaACs and 1,336 NDUs Loran manufacturers are building Loran/GPSwmbinatim avionics, ,he noted. 
and AOPA sccs Loran as a GPS backup in early years and a GPS complement later. -. 

Phil Boyer 
Resident 

March 14, 1995 

Mr. David R. Hinson 
Administrator 
Federal Aviation Administration 
AOA- 1 
800 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, JDC 20591 

Dear Mr. nson: 9 
The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) which 
represents 335,000 pilots would like to reaffirm its continued 
support for Loran C navigation services. There are 
approximately 120,000 installed Loran sets in use by the 
aviation community at the present time. However, you should 
recognize that there are over 1.3 million receivers in use in 
the United States of which aviation users represent only 12 
percent of the total user base. 

Recently, some navigation analysts within the government have 
proposed early termination of Loran C that would cost aviation 
users a majority of their recent investment. We believe this 
move would only serve to increase reliance on the current VOR 
and NDB navigation sy8tems a t  a time when everyone in the 
aviation community should be focusing on an eventual transition 
to a GPS/Luian bas& system for general zviation. 

AOPA views Loran as being a complementary system to be used in 
conjunction with GPS for cost-effective future navigation 
services. In fact, most Loran manufacturers are now 
manufacturing combination Loran/GPS avionics. Clearly, this is 
a way to improve reliable navigation signals to general aviation 
in lieu of GPS/INS systems which general aviation cannot afford 
while the airlines can. In addition, during the.early 
transition to GPS services, Loran would provide a viable back-up 
to GPS in case of a GPS system outage or failure. 

From a cost standpoint, Loran is a low cost navigation service 
in comparison to current systems such as NDBs and VORs. Loran's 
annual operation and maintenance cost is $17 million, while the 
operation and maintenance cost of other systems is hundreds of 
million dollars annually. 

For all of these reasons, AOPA requests that the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) reaffirm its continued support of 
Loran C for the foreseeable future by endorsing continued 
funding for the system as reflected in the 1992 Federal Radio 
Navigation Plan. 

AOPA requests your personal -support to ensure that the 1994 
Federal Radionavigation Plan reflects the same commitment. 

Phil ~ i ~ e r  
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The Coast Guard apparently is succeeding in its attempts to deflect keepbran€ efforts 
by hutldreds of thousands of users of the system, and is continuing with its plan to terminate the program 
early. The Coast Guard's stance has been met with silence from FAA despite strong support for the Loran 
program expressed by the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association, the National Business Aircraft Association 
and the National Assodation of State Aviation Offiaals. The Coast Guard position could spark opposition abroad 
next Monday, when its representative attends a meeting in Brussels of the European Commission director 
general for transport, called to consider expanding the use of Loran outside Western Europe. Previously, the 
Loran policy of the Ewpean Union, the Commonwealth of Independent States and the International Association 
of Lighthouse Authorities had followed the U.S. lead. 

ACoast Guard offiaal told The DAILY that the US. representative at the EU meeting will be a "technical 
observer," and that "we will not be offering any position per se." The Coast Guard's authority to operate 
Loran in Europe ended Dec. 31 with the conclusion of the Defense Department's mission, the official said. 
DOD had funded Loran in Europe and worldwide to support its ballistic missile submarine program. and 
the Coast Guard no longer has money to operate Loran overseas, he said. The EU is "attempting to position 
itself so it does not have to rely on the U.S. military GPS [Global Positioning System]." 

A letter sent Dec. 7 by the Coast Guard commandant's office to the Coast Guard Navigation Center cites 
a Nov. 9 meeting of the DOT Position/Navigation Executive Committee at which it was decided to end Loran 
service in the U.S. also, by 2000 instead of 2015 as specified in the 1992 DOT Federal Radionavigation Plan. 
''We expect this decisign to be published in the 1994 Federal Radionavigation Plan," the letter said. The FRF 
had pledged to give a 10-year notice of termination. The Coast Guard letter was signed by RC. Houle, acting 
chief, Office of Navigation Safety and Waterway Services. "We need to focus our radionavigation (RA) research 
on the dcvcloping RA systcms, GIS/DGl'S," thc lcltcr said. This position falls in linc with FAA policy of 
establishing GI5 as a sole Incans of navigalion, which 1;AA will prcscnt this month at ICAO headquarters in 
Montreal. FAA will push GI5 as a replacement for the microwave landing system program. 

Aviation users in the U.S. endorse GPS but want to keep Loran "until such time as a huly redundant 
and approved GNSS system is available, and airborne avionics systems have made a good penetration of 
the market place," National Business Aircraft Association President John Olcott said in a March 9 letter to 
Anthony Broderick, FAA associate administrator for regulation and certification. "More money can be 
saved by beginning to phase out the nation's numerous VORs, NDBs and ILSs which require a higher level 
of manpower and budget to support than the Loran C system," Olcott said. He noted that Loran also 
supports trucks, trains and boats, and "other applications utilize this very cost-efficient navigation service." 
If Loran is retained through 2015, it can "provide vital redundancies and ease the burden of the aviation 
industry's transition to GNSS [the Global Navigation Satellite System]," Olcott said. 

Bcllcore, which providcs nctwork sy~~chronization support to many local telephone companies, including 
the seven "Baby Bells," told Frank Kruesi, DOT assistant secretary for transportation policy, that continued 
support for Loran by the Coast Guard is important. In a March 3 letter, Bellcore said network synchronization 
calls for "timing traceability to a highly accurate clock" called a primary reference source (PRS). Several 
technologies are being used for PRS, including cesium beam oscillators, GPS and Loran, he said. It would 
cost more than $1 million for these companies to replace Loran with GPS receivers, and "technology diversity 
is considered valuable by our clients to provide for a more reliable timing source," Bellcore said. 
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anar 
FAA Evaluating Ways Other Than Loran To Back Up GPS 

FAA is evaluating different technologies as a backup system for the Global Positioning System (CPS), 
including LoranC, but it does not expect to make a decision before the yearend, George Donohue, assistant 
administrator for research and acquisitions, said Friday in Washington. mi means that the phaseout period 
for Loran will be reduced in the next Federal Radionavigation Plan from the year 2015 to the 2000 under 
plans by the Coast Guard, which operates Loran. Although several aviation industry groups:have appealed to 
FAA to retain Loran as a backup until GPS has proved itself. Donohue said that Loran has not k approved 
for IFR operations and that "as we look at moving to GPS, we are concerned with a backup system. That is 
under review. Radar itself is a backup." Loran is a "potential backup. We want to find the lowestsost, 
most reliable system, and we just do not know the answer yet," he said. 

Donohue also said it could be costly to bring Loran up to, and operate it at, aviation standards. He 
said Loran has not been certified as IFR "because its reliability is questionable, especially in bad weather." 
FAX, he said, is looking at what other technologies might be used to back up GPS for general aviation. 
"Before we jump and make a decision, I want to look at all possibilities," Donohue said. "By the end of 
the calendar year, we should be able to make a decision" on the system to back up GPS, Donohue said. 

While several aviation groups have appealed to FAA to keep Loran, ~ o n o h u e  noted that Loran is a 
Coast Guard responsibility. One source told The DAILY, however, that this means that the Coast Guard 
has made a "uniiateral deiision, without publ~c debate or heamg and without congressional oversight, 

. to turn off a major asset of the Un~ted States that affects milllons of people, trvrsportation safety, national . . , . .  . security, communications and the national grid power dishibution sy;t&." 
The National Business Aircraft Association, ap~arcntlv netting little resDonre from FAA, has turned to . *  Congress for help. NBAA laresident John Olcott widte ~ep'F&nk Golf, chair& of the House + u k o m n \ i ~  

on transportation, that "until such time as a truly redundant and appmved satellite system is operating 
and avionics are widely ava~lable, Loran-C must be retained. There remain a number of crucial questions 
about GPS's integrity, accuracy and availability. Until these questions have been answered to the satisfaction 
of both the FAA and the user community, FAA has no choice but to h i t  the use of GPS by aircraft operabng 
in the national ampace system" Olcott s;lid that more than 100,000 GA airaaft are Lman-equipped. He said 
Lorm "supports more than just the aviation industry - maritime, rail and trucking industries in addition 
to other applications utilize this cost-effective navigation service." 

LOCUS 

Dr. George Donohue 
Associate Adminisaator 
for Research & Acauisitions 
FAA 
800 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20591 

Dear Dr. Donohue: 

I am writing because of your critical role in upcoming FAA studies to selec! a backup for GPS 
and your recent statements regarding Loran as reported in the April 3 As a 
Loran nlanufacturer and U.S. taxpayer, I have three major concerns: 

First, Loran has been certified for enroute and in-termind applications for many years, and 
s ~ Loran's performance is obviously satisfactory to over 100,000 general aviation users. Recent 

- ," Loran endorsements by the AOPA. NASAO. NBAA, and NATA also indicate strong. 
widespread public support for this proven, cost-effective system 

<, . < S ,  1 3 - -  !- ... Second, it is clear the FAA does not have accurate or contemporary information about Loran 
technologylperfotmance, and I have included a brief update as an attachment. In regard to 
updating Loran technology, please note the government also has an obligation under Public Law 
100-223 to implement Av~ation Blink and improve master transmitter synchronization to 100 
nS. Such steps are long overdue and would be a major benefit to existing and future. users. 

Finally, government officials should be acutely aware that public statements can have a drastic 
effect on products, markets, and businesses, and essentially create policy with no ngard to user 
input or market demand. My company recently lost a major contract, plus one year's related . 
preparation time and costs, because of government "rumors" about Loran's &dm. This 
situation is grossly unfair to slnall businesses and docs not serve public or FAA interests. 

In conclusion, I hope the FAA will become sensitive to these issues prior to embarking on 
studics to selcct a GPS backup. These studies ahould use contemporary Loran technology to 
objectively evaluate the real economic and performance opportunities available in a GPS/Loran 
mix. Moreover, formulating our nation's radionavigation plans should include meaningful user 
input before government policies are finalized and publicized. 

Sincerely. -de 
G. Linn Roth, Ph.D. 
President 

krlenclosure: Loran Updale 
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DJun conwess s+eps into, - -, t 

con& has eniered the diphe over the Coast Guard's plan to discontinue funding 
of the Loran€ program despite protests from numerous user groups (DAILY, March 16). The H o w  
Coast Guard subcommitlee ordcrcd that DOT submit a report on the fuhm use and funding of the Loran 
program. Ihe report, which is due within six months of appmval of the Coast Guard authorization act, will 
address an appropriate timetable for transition from ground-based radionavigation technology "after it is 
determined that satellite-based technology is available as a sole means of safe and &dent navigation." It 

AOPA LEOISMIVE ACTION also must address the "need to cnsurr that Loran€ thology purchased by the publicbefore the year UXX) 
WJESlrH1.SW *sLite920. w0vungton.0~ ax24 
~ ~ ~ ( X 1 2 ) ~ ~ . F A Y Q O a & d - 1 3 1 2  

has a useful economic life." 
The 1992 Federal Radionavigation Plan included use of Loran until the year ZOl5, but the Coast Guard 

could get some did. The study also will address the "need for all agendes in the Deparbmt of T h q x w W h  
and other relevant federal agencies to share the federal gove~nenrs costs dated to Lhran~ technology." 

Statement of Steven J. Brown 

Senior Vice President 
Government & Technical Affairs 

AOPA Leqi~htive Action 

Before the 

House Appropriations Committee 

Subcommittee on Transportation 6 Related Agencies 

The Honorable Frank R. Wolf, Chairman 

March 21, 1995 
We also want to emphasize the importance of continuing 

funding for the LORAN C system. LORAN is a cost effective 
complement to the GPS system. It is compatible with GPS and can 
easily serve as a back-up navigation technology in the event of 
early GPS system problems. It would be foolish and risky to 
place all our hopom immediately on GPS without a prudent back-up 
systa. And since L O W  equipment is already installed in 
roughly 120,000 general aviation aircraft, MU)RAN is the logical 
choice. 

We are concerned that the Coast Guard seems to be calling 
for early retirement of the LORAN system, despite previous 
government assurances that MRAN would be phased out gradually 
over a period ending in the year 2015. We assume the Coast 
Guard position on LORAN is motivated largely by the justified 
enthusiasm regarding the GPS system. 

AOPA Legislative Action is among the most vocal advocates of 
an early transition to the Global Positioning System. But it 
will remain important to augment the GPS system until it can be 
sati~factorily established that GPS is reliable as a "sole 
means" of aeronautical navigation. This io consistent with the 
long-standing policy of the United States to maintain redundant 
systems to enhance aviation safety and efficiency in our 
national air transportation system. We agree with this policy. 

The highly reliable LORAN system consists of an established 
infrastructure which serves 1.3 million users at an annual 
Operations and maintenance cost of approximately $17 million. 
Furthermore, the existing system infrastructure can ba upgraded 
incrementally over a period of years for under 510 million 
annually. In fact, if current tube-type transmitters which are 
in place at about half the locations in tho country were 
replaced with solid state equipment, operations and maintenance 
Costs could be reduced substantially. Civilian caretakers could 
replace Coast Guard personnel at these rites, making it possible 
to realize even greater cost reductions. Frankly, we believe 
that the cost of operating and maintaining the system could be 
cut by as much as half. 

We urge the committee to take steps to assure continued 
rnaintmnance of LORAN as a logical system to augment GPS 
technology until the reliability of GPS as a sole means of 
navigation has been established. The Subcommittee should direct 
the Coast Guard, in cooperation with the Federal Aviation 
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Testimony of 

The Honorable laxnee K Coyne 

President National Air Transpattian Assodadon 
6226 I(ins Stnet 

Alexnn&a,Virgiat 22302 

1100 C I C H T K ~  n.. NW taoal ra3-rooa 
WrJIllNmON, DC ?AX(2OZ) IIlU* 
2063M598 

International Loran 
Association 

STAY TUNED! There's a 
bit of progress overleaf, 
but Loran needs you! --> 
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1 0 4 ~ ~  CONGRESS 
 ST SESSION H.R. 1361 

To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1996 for the Coast Ouard, and 
for other purposes. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATNES 

IKutai 30,1995 
Mr. COBW (for himself, Mr. WCMT, Mr. SAUSTER, and Mr. M ~ Z T A )  

intmdueed the foUowing bill; which was referred to the Committee on 
Transportation and Infrastructure 

A BILL 
To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1996 for the 

Coast Guard, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and IZouse of Repwenla- 

2 tives of the United States of A m e h  in Congress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

4 This Act may be cited as the "Coast Guard Author- 

5 ization Act For Fiscal Year 1996". 

6 SEC. a. TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

7 The table of contents for this Act is as follows: 

Sec. 1. Short title. 
8ee. 2. Table of mntenta. 

TITLE I-AUTHORIZATIONS 

Sec. 101. Authorization of appmpriatio~. 

36 
1 SEC. 416. &RT ON LOW REQWWXENTS. 

2 Not later than 6 months after the date of the enact- 

3 ment of this Act, the Secretary of Transportation shall 

4 submit a report to the Committee on Transportation and 

5 Infrastructure of the House of Representatives, and the 

6 Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation of 

7 the Senate, prepared in consultation with users of the 

8 LO-W-C radionavigation system, defining the future 

9 use of and funding for operations, maintenance, and u p  

10 grades of the LORAN-C radionavigation system. The re- 

11 port shall address the following: 

(1) An appropriate timetable for transition 

from ground-based radionavigation technology after 

it is determined that satellite-based technology is 

available as a sole means of safe and efficient navi- 

gation. 

(2) The need to ensure that LORAN-C tech- 

nology purchased by the public before the year 2000 

has a useful economic life. 

(3) The benefits of fully utilizing the compat- 

ibilities of LORAN-C technology and satellite-based 

technology by all modes of transportation. 

(4) The need for all agencies in the Department 

of Transportation and other relevant Federal agen- 

cies to share the Federal Government's costs related 

26 to LORAN-C technology. 
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